The NEW STORE

Trade "Stimulators" for Saturday that will make sunshine in this Store whether there is anywhere else or not.

EVANS, MUNZER, PICKERING & CO.

$3,000 Shoe Stock

The short lists from a local jobber were lucky enough to buy at our own prices. Full lines of Bog Mead by the pound, regular $2.50, for...

300 Pairs Boys' Shoes—Kid and box, with patent tips, lace and button, 50c as well as to make in with... By order, at...

1000 Pairs Women's White Kid Oxford and Strap Slippers—Very nice, worth $1.00, at...

$59c

Shirt Waists.

North Star Manufacturing Co.'s, of Minneapolis, entire spring stock of Shirt Waists, all... For the use of his name in this connection again. W. J. Oker was also in the run...

Wage Scale and Recognition of the Truck Drivers' union, went on a strike against a slight advance in pay, and insist...

A few of the draymen's firms signed the contracts, per lb...

The dissenting employers declare that... for the use of his name in this connection again. W. J. Oker was also in the run...

Mr. Carnegie is led to suggest this so...

The individual conditions.

The report states that the employers are moving for the use of his name in this connection again. W. J. Oker was also in the run...

A few of the draymen's firms signed the contracts, per lb...

The dissenting employers declare that... for the use of his name in this connection again. W. J. Oker was also in the run...

Mr. Carnegie is led to suggest this so...

The individual conditions.